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COUNCIL ELECTION TODAY
Student Union
Plans Continue
Prexy Announces

BY THE LADIES

Tables
Legislature
Appropriation
Measure
MEET

Students To Vote Seven Of
Twenty Nominees To Council
As Polls Open From 8 To 5

Despite efforts of self-stylvil
superior masculine members i::
the Daily staff to exert their
influence over the weaker Rex,
the
ladies of the press, ten in
number, present this, their
initial
effort at maleless journalism.
Ace
reporter John
Blair
Beach forgot that it was ladies’
day and wrote a story. The
(ems consented to print it if
he would change his name to
Johanna. He hastily withdrew.
Even the great Leong felt
the feminine touch. He absentmindedly ordered the lady editor to cover a story and was
summarily escorted from the
office. All other intruding hewriters followed their masculine editor in like manner.

TODAY

MacQuarrie Predicts
Eventual Purchase
Of Library
Though the Legislature at

its
last meeting May 27 tabled a measure to appropriate $55,000 for the
purchase of the city library building, site of the proposed student
union, plans will proceed for its
acuninterrupted,
development
cording to a statement made by
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie last night.
Dr. MacQuarrie said that apparently the state would rather
pay the interest than make the
purchase at this time, but he predicts that eventually the state
will buy the library.
In addition to the failure of this
measure, was the tabling of an- VOL. XXV
other to allow a sum of $435,000 asked for the purchase of the
high school buildings, and a more
serious one, from the faculty’::
point of view, of a proposed in
crease of the college budget, based
on increased enrollment. The far
ulty are now faced with the prom:
lens of a proportionately smelly!

ELECTION ENDS WEEK OF INTENSIVE CAMPAIGNING;
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT VOTE JUNE 9, 11;
NEW COUNCIL MEMBERS ELIGIBLE TO RUN
By JEWEL SPANGLER
list of 20 nominees, student body members today pick the fortunate
occupy council seats, governing student affairs for the next school year.

From a

Polling will take place in

the main
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hall in
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front of the

Morris Dailey Auditorium from eight

Voters must present
!until five.
student body cards and must
, mark ballots with the rubber
!stamps provided in the election
booths, according to rules released
by Norman McFadden, election
i judge.
NO ELECTIONEERING
Students are also asked to refrain from electioneering in front
of the Morris Dailey during pollNumber 147’ ing hours or from placing campaign cards in the booths.
Ballots will be counted this eve 0 ning by an election board headed
by McFadden. John Paulson, Margie Bothwell, Angelo Covello, and
Clarabelle Staffelbach will asssist
him.

. i

All-School Picnic Definitely Cancelled; ,I
Council Dinner Replaces Beach Meet

The faculty, administration, and
maintenance staff have been asked
to meet with Dr. T. W. MacQuarne today at 4 p.m. in the Little
Limiting service awards to 30, members of the student council
Theater to discuss this problem. ’, met last night, deciding on the list of recipients for honorariums
i to be given on Recognition Day, June IS.

Women Nominate,
A W S Candidates’
At Special M eci
Virginia Perry and Amy Silva
were nominated for the position of
president of the Associated Wornen Students during a special assembly yesterday in the Little
Theater, forerunner of A.W.S. election next Monday.
Dorothy Curry was nominated
for recording secretary; Leona Solon and Jeanne Scott will vie foe
the position of corresponding secrotary; Clarabelle Staffelhach and
Bessie Mathews will run for ihe
Position of treasurer: and Helen
Baird and Margaret Greenville
have been nominated for the ofnee of reporter. Goldie Anderson
is to be chairman for Minalav..;
election.

Awards are presented

annually to those students who have proven themselves outstanding ,

Math Students Frolic
oday At Alum Rock;
Play, Barbecue, Swim
Any student
ilati
math course ihiring
colleg,
career k4 invited to attend the
annual math majors’ barbecue t.:

day at

Alum Roock from 3 to 7
Under the co-clodrinanship in
Don Walker and Marion Munty
math sharks will enjoy
steaks, swininthig, baseball. al:
horeshoes. According to the ehaii
’fla5. tickets to th.., affair’ an.
twenty-five cents. Math student.
’,IV also bring guests.
The barbecue last year was SUCII
a success
that Stanford faculty
and students. who are annual
FOthata here at the picnic, Dish
haw a similar
affair at their University.

1
1

The all-school picnic

has been definitely cancelled, according
to a final decision by the council.
Nor man McFadden, election
,,,,,ge,reported that everything is
ready for the election today and
that special preparations have
been made to eliminate ballotstuffing.
---That football paid for itself last , To better acquaint students and
year was announced by Graduate i, parents with members of the facManager Gil Bishop. Bishop also i
, nay, a reception will be sponsored
read a report concerning next
, by the Associated Women Students
year’s sports seasons.
in
To replace the customary coun- ’Monday evening from 7:30-9:30

The annual race for the office
student body president follows
election returns, culminating on
June 9, when students this time
place only one check for their
I choice.. Any member of the new
1 council may run for the office.
If one candidate does not obtain
la majority, a revote will be held
.
Miss Berta Gray, assistant direc-lon June 11.
SAMPLE BALLOT
tor of publications, is the latest
In order to simplify voting, the
member of the faculty to announce! s partan Daily offers a sample
her resignation from the college ballot on page four.
ici at i ofg thet etlheectipoonlicsomtondlaity-

lof

Berta Gray

!

AS MEETING’iva.minbeisentrantivee,facytyc..Abli. ssdirecGratoYr
TO BE MONDAY

Bruce Wlbur, entertainment; Amy
invitations; and Jeanne

Silva,

FIwing, publicity.
Any girl desiring to tryout for
Mrs. Ruth Turner’s flower decorgtudzation,
d a tic e
Orchesis,
orating class is planning deeoraMargan.:
should sign up with Miss
thins.
ti,
, Jewell or Betty Bunch heroic
According to Barbara Harkey.
tryouts on June 10.
president of A.W.S., every inem
her of the student body is invited to attend. bringing parents

Women May Talk
But Not Too Much
Women talk too much
As ladies of the press toiled
derdity in the publications
becanv,
,fice they suddenly
quiet tha’
I Ware of an unusual
%%I,:
Haig over the room. Quiet
tecause. on an ordinary
heal
,Icy one is lucky if he can
the
nis own typewriter above
natter and clatter.
hivesThe ladies stopped to
atmosphere.
, ::::ate the peaceful
males in
Reason. there were no
’he room.
Women talk too much?

et. friends.

Jane Hoyt Injured In
Automobile Accident
Jane Hoyt, 274 South 8th. was
lacerated and shaken when she
was flung from an overturning
colauto into the curb during a
lison here Monday night.
Cottage folINow at the Health
boolowing a day at the San Jose
is repital, Miss Hoyt’s condition
the
ported as satisfactory. She is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
sophomore,
Hoyt of Sacramento. A
she is majoring in education.

1

Membersteeoff

of activities of younger girls in are,
San Jose and Santa Clara County.
8-9: Alberta Gross, Kay English,
1 She will commence her new posi- Frances Oxley,
Clarabel State’.
tion in September, following the bad,.
obtaining of her M.A. degree at
9-10: Amy Silva, Harry BrakeStanford (luring the summer.
bill, Barbara Woon.
A graduate of San Jose college 10-11: Alberta Grass, Bob Ton,
in 1932, Miss Gray majored in kin, Bob Rector, Keneth Diehl.
Physical Education and Educa11-12: Kay English, Frances
ton. She was president of the Oxley, Otis Reid, Angelic) Covello,
Associated Women Students, on Helen Hohmyer,
the executive boards of the stu12-1: Lucile Johnson, John
, dent body. W.A.A. and A.W.S.
l’ Paulson, Allen Meyerhoffer, RonA member of three honor soci- ,
(Continued on Page Four)
, eties. Kappa Delta Pi, Mick
Masque. and Tau Gamma, NU
. !,:i.,11,1.1,9’ 3a3Ino founded Spartan Slie,,, .

cil picnic, a dinner is being planned !Room 1 of the art building.
for old and new council members I An annual affair, this year’s refor the night of the senior ball.,
is chairmaned by Marian
Jim Welch is in charge of arItuge. Assisting Miss Ruge are
rangements.
Virginia P e r r y, refreshments:

June 10 Deadline For
Dance Group Tryouts

.

Assistant- -Publications
Director Leaves

, in school service.

’
ia.’

who will

The election climaxes a week of fervent campaigning on the part of student politicians.
Much
time has been spent on the proper placing of posters and election cards,
handshaking, and baby
kissing. After today, the five girls and fifteen boys will relaxseven will occupy council
positions
and the unlucky thirteen will wait for another year.

xecutwe Group Picks 3
o Receive Service Awards

income.

seven

’

Since her graduation, Miss Gray
lias worked four years as aavastaitilitto:lirociettohre oAflupmunbilicBatuilolentsimand i

Politicians To Be
Honored At Hop

The last student body dance of
quarter will honor campus politicians, according to Social Affairs
head, Frances Cuenin. The nien’s
gym will be decorated for the Friday night hop with the postern
which have been announcing campus candidates for the past week.
.’,iniing from a family of San 1
Winners in the council election
Misa
college
graduates,
.1"’W Stale
will be honored and if they bring
Gray is the sister of Fillmore
a guest to the dance, he or she
I Gray and Lois Gray Johnson i
’1 will be admitted free.
I graduates of this college.
! Music for the gala affair will be
furnished by the Stanford Ambassadors, popular dance band.
They will play the latest orchestrations of awing songs.
The largest crowd of the year is
Selling’ for 65 cents. 600 copies
of El Portal, San Jose State col: expected at this dance, according
lege annual literary magazine, will to Miss Cuenin. Dancing will be
, be put on sale Friday in the Co-op ’ from 9 until 12, with door prizes
I
The
instead of today as previously an- , given during intermission.
nounced
1 Co-op is donating the prizes.
For the past two years, Miss I
Gray has sponsored the Omega!
chapter of the Kappa Phi club.i
Under her guidance, the organiration has grown from 25 to over
75 members.

El Portal Goes On
Sale Friday

the
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As Others See Us
A WOMAN’S EDITION:
What a glorious opportunity to
express ourselves on any and all
subjects! I

imagine that

regular

campus scribes and Daily readers
are expecting us all to give vent
to long pent up emotions and to
revel in the luxury of a chance
to criticize this, and complain
about that, and to issue a series
of "dont’s" and a long list of
"Things -I -Wish -Were Different".
JUST FOR THAT . . .
Just for that, I’m going to
tell you what I really think! I
really think we have one of the
most interesting and exciting institutions in the state! In spite
of our growing, and our expanding as a college, we still have a
family feeling for each other and
a pride in our Alma Mater that
draws hundreds of "old grads" and
"i-on c e -attended -State" students
back at every possible chance.

THREE WEEKS ...
It is a pleasure to see there:
former students at any time. anti
I for one, love to have them stop
for a chat. Remember that, you
collegians, for before long you too,
will be in that list instead of In
the "Catalogue of Students". ThBlack Masque girls have already
begun their Spring wail - "Only
three more weeks! Let’s meet oftener, for the time is so short!"
CONGRATULATIONS!
And right here in the Women’s
Edition let me congratulate tile
and
Intersociety Council
girls’
Spartan Spears and Rainbow Girls
and Black Masque and A.W.S.
Council who certainly came to the
front nobly during the Diamond
Jubilee!
And, in addition, the hundred.,
of girls who worked in or through
other organizations or classes, are
to be commended again and yet
I’m not discussing tho’
again.

THE WIND BLOWS
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
AFTER BUSY HOLIDAY vacations, Staters have settled down
to contemplating crowded weeks
to come . . . headlining the festivities for the coming week -end
is the student body dance . . to
be held in the men’s gymnasium
on Friday, music will be furnished
by the Stanford Ambassadors . .
admission will be by student body
cards . . outsiders will be admitted for 30 cents, providing one
person of the couple presents a
student body card . . (being women’s day on the Daily this is
interrupted every two minutes by
choice bits of gossip brought in
by roving feminine reporters) . .
"SWING TIME" . . is the gay
theme of the Newman club spring
formal which is set for Saturday
night in the clubhouse at 79 South
Fifth street . . according to stiz-

1

J. S. WILLIAMS’
Pick The Winners
Contest
Fist Prize:
ARROW MITOGA sIIIR 1
Second Prize:
PALM BEACH NECKTIE

dents, the dance hall is to be
transformed into a gala spring
garden . . with every type of vegetation . . it is even rumored they
have engaged the services of a
well-known landscape artiat . . .
bids are for sale at the clubhouse
or in the Controller’s office.
SPARTAN SPEARS . . . held
their very formal initiation at the
country home of Dorothy Curry
in Berryessa . . last night . . .
twenty college girls were initiated
into this very tops of school service organizations . . every year
twenty leading freshman girls are
taken in . . scholarship and activity are the deciding factors.
THE ART DEPARTMENT . .
goes social this afternoon when
It honors faculty members at a
tea . . the affair is to be held
Ira Room 1 of the Art building.
PRE-NURSING CLUB IS TO
HOLD.. a ..barbecue.. tonight. at
Alum Rock.
WHERE TO GO:
Verse choir concert Friday nite
in the Little Theater.
STUDENT BODY dance following the choir concert.
NEWMAN CLUB dance Saturday.
JAPANESE CLUB to dance
Saturday night in the women’s
gym.
TAU DELTS picnic Sunday at
Searsville Lake.
YWCA breakfast Sunday morning.

3

Official Notices
6.
7.

Rules
!. First

prize will be awarded
to :student guessing greatest
number of consecutive candidates in order of votes received.
H. Second prize will be
awarded to student guessing
next greatest number of consecutive candidates in order of
votes received.
III. This blank must be turned
in to Jerry Girdner--Campus
Representative of J.S. Williams’
store 227 S. 1st. -before 4
o’clock Wednesday.
IV. All students are eligible.
V. Winners to be announced
in Friday’s Daily.
Signaler,:

Will the following people meet
with me today at noon (12) to
make plans for the Music Major Minor barbecue and dance June 10.
Representatives from A Capella
Choir, Sr.., Betty Bruch, Lamas
Jones; A Capella Choir. Jr., Dora.
thy Currell, Fred Clark; Symphony orchestra, Bill Thurlow, Violet
Cauthins; Intermediate orchestra,
Tom Coleman. Bruce Wilber; Of
flcers of club, Ruby Anderson,
Frank Betteneourt: Beginning

o.., went to the coast or about
their own personal business. I pre.
ler NOT to discuss them. I do
want to congratulate also the hundreds of men who helped gladly
and willingly! I’m not discussing
other men, either.
COMPLEXITIES
We have an exciting life here,
and it is pleasurable generally
and interesting to all but a disgruntled few. And most of us love
it, and all of us know it is worthwhile. But it IS complex, and there
are so many wheels and cogs and
adjustments that constantly need
attention and care.
That is true of any machine and
ours is no exception. And if each
one does her part (or HIS part)
and remembers to be a little more
considerate of the feelings of
others, the machine will be so well
run more and more easily and
oiled and cared for that it will
happily.
There is no limit to what we
can do for our Alma Mater (and
thus for ourselves, too) if we ad
keep in mind the greater good of
the entire group and our individual part in it, in relation to the
others. Let’s all pull together for
San Jose State!
Helen Dimmick,
Dean of Women.

By MARION STARR
Editor of Women’s Edition

PREDOMINANTLY FEMININE
this Washington Square. Five ladies and only one gentleman
is
enrollment in 1862. Twenty-eight editors of the college paper hate
been women . . and now ten ladles join to publish a wholly
feint(
edition of the Daily . . kibitzed by the male contingent of Ur:

school

ELECTIONS AND

spring fever . . each has its place in college life at this tine ee
. hut today’s
Year and each brings about a lot of quad -talk
the big
day and the old bromide about voting-- -and supporting candidates_
still holds true ..representative government is an empty phrase e
the majority of voters fails to use its voting privileges

SPEAKING OF
government brings us the idea of coronations ane
up pops the thought of vacation. Europe must have put on a mighty
sales campaign this year or perhaps its just the combination of g
king and the World’s Fair in Paris that is drawing so many away
from the United States for vacation -time . . . this shows up anothil
hackneyed idea which, however, is also still true -that California hu
some good places to vacation without the trouble or expense of a trip
abroad . . visited Yosemite for the first time over the Memorial bob.
days and was nearly- though not quite- struck dumb by the beautiful
and inconceivable falls which poured tons of water down sheer cliffs
for thousands of feet . . Even England can’t equal that. Also saw the
two great San Francisco bridges at night . . with streams of lieu
pouring over them and great battleships lighted beneath them .. pare
can’t surpass the sight.

LOCAL HISTORY
is still being made- with plans for the student-union buildim
proceeding in spite of set-backs . . it’s this achievement even in the
face of difficulties that has been typical of the last 75 years of Sea
Jose State and will be typical even when the Centennial oelebration
has been passed and the flurry of today’s election is forgotten

THE LANGUAGE OF THE GIFT
By

MARCIA

FRISBEE

YOU WILL PROBABLY remember the stir that was raised
some time ago over my article
on the dowry which was written
merely for a class in Radio Speech
and never intended for publication. This edition of the Spartan
Daily has given me a chance to
correct some of the views that
seemed to get about, transposing
the original idea, and I hope this
will clear up my point a little
better; although it may never be
in general practice, it’s fruit for
thought and may be helpful in
many cases.
MY IDEA WAS not one in
which every father should be compelled to give his daughter a dowry. It was merely for those young
people who were deserving and
ambitious, and were not able to
marry in their middle twenties because of lack of substantiality.
OF COURSE there are exceptions to all cases but we will

r

Official Notices

---*

cheatra, Herbert Oehler, Evelyn
Hockin; Jr. Band, Jack Combo,
Katherine Fauquet; Bel Canto
club. Ruth Amsden, Mary Herrington; Phi Mu Alpha, Warren Andemon, Jack Wiles; Tau Mu Delta,
Barbara Root, Marjorie Currell.
Harry Harter. pres.
With all candidates for the student council who have signs
around the buildings please save
them and give them to me after
the election today?
Frances Cuenin.

Vote for

JERRY
GIRDNER

BACK FENCE

6-4 MEMBERS: We meet to lay at 12:30 In Room 22 jointly
berm please be present as We Will
with the "tall girls" club. All memdiscuss the Santa Cruz jaunt.

take for example a young fellow.
just out of college who has a substantial job, but one not adequate enough to provide entirely
for a wife, and a young girl who
is out of college or perhaps not
even a college student. Her father
is able to take care of her as he
always has. INSTEAD OF SUPPORTING HIS DAUGHTER for
the next five years or so, in which
time the young man would be
working up in his business toward
finally marrying the girl when
he was in his early thirties, WHY
NOT HELP THEM? Long engagements aren’t a great aid to romance and young people shouldn’t
have to wait until they are middleaged to marry.

a sense of her own economic worth
as a partner in a common enterprise, thereby adding to her Op
preciation of financial problems
and her own personal responsibility in solving them."
European society has long sea
the wisdom of establishing a WI al
a business or profession and providing a daughter with a dowry
whenever possible. In Amend
many
similar customs et
still being carried on, such as it
the case of the Italian family
where the father of the brie
stands the expense of the wedding
and provides her with a Rouses
which will supply her with the
needs for her home far at least
two or three years.

As a Mrs. Cheryl M. Scholz
said in a comment In the Portland
paper: "It provides a young woman with a sense of economic
independence so that she feels financially able to devote herself
to homemaking, rather than to
out -of-the -home endeavors to keep
the home going. Also it gives her

Some parents who are able to
do so are helping bridal couples
to make a start in their nel
home today, just as parents al.
ways have done. THE LAN.
GUAGE OF THE GIFT MAY
HAVE CHANGED, BUT NOT ITS
PURPOSE.
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WHAT CAME OVER Excitement Runs Wild As Paddlers
THE LOCKER
ROOM TRANSOM
Fly In Preparation For Spectacular
By SUSIBELLE

SNOUPS

Table Tennis Matches Next Week

’

That cute Jack Fiebig pr
earns to be doing some hear,
betting on something or other it
)udge from the sounds emanatim:
Iran the showers yesterday. W..
beard him say much about havin4
a "half-nelson on the guy". We
don’t quite know how much a
half-nelson is, but we think it
must be another sum of money
like a grand or fin or sumpin’. We
hope you raked in, Jackie.
Glenn DuBose is an automobile
mechanic as well as a pigskinner
it appears. We overheard an earnest conversation with Coach Dud
DeGroot about "getting that shift
light" and "speeding up the reverse" and "polishing up that right
guard" (mud-guard he meant, we
think). We hope that "center
drive" works out, Glenn, but
people are mighty used to having
the steering wheel on the left side
You never can tell.
Baseball must be an awfully
rough game, to judge from the
way it tears up the uniforms. Some
unrecognizable voice floating yee
the transom
was
exclaiming
about "the white socks getting six
ams in". There was also some
thing about "fanning the batter"
to keep the. "flys" off, we guess

EDITOR’S NOTE
Due to a dearth of knowledge
the
complicated
sports
writers’ code, the feminine sport
porters on today’s sheet have
.tecided to write in English. and,
!evolutionary as it may seem.
nave decided to call a football
team a football team and a
. 1r le roach a track coach.
We thank you.

Onlookers Thrilled Men, Women May,
Elect
By Catching Game Compete;
Gruber FRANK OLSON
T D
’? red Event
ROOS

One of the most exciting sports
scenes of the season may be

watched any afternoon on the San
Carlos turf when an organization
of

NOTICE

Pre-Nursing club: There will be
i special meeting today in Room
227 of the Science building.

0

The first Ping-Pong tournament

girls ever held at San Jose State coland two men, gather in a cozy lege will be run off starting June
little group for an hour of ball- 7 under the auspices of the college
Newman club at the Newman clubtossing or folk dancing.
muscle-builders,

fifteen

It’s really too thrilling for words
to watch one team toss the ball
to its captain in time to nose out
the opposing group by a catching
glove to win the tournament.

house at 79 So. 5th street.
Both men and women students
may enter as there will be two
divisions in the tournament. Jack
Gruber is managing the event.

Equipment will be furnished, and
Bleachers will be installed near
the art wing if enough students the club tables will be available
turn out to view the competitors. every day from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
All entries should sign on the
entry sheet on the bulletin board
although it does seem that to
in the clubhouse.
douse him from the "pitcher"
A large turnout is expected for
would be much more efficacious.
And tell us that baseball men are the meet. The entry list will be
he-men! You should have heard kept open as long as possible but
i on the talk he did about "curves"., contestants are urged to sign imIt seems to us that they are reg imediately
Ilia

ladies’

The Outside Column
By ERICKSON and WALSH

Dedicatee to the Washing-ton Square fems . . written and colored
by the ferns . . and to be scanned by the ferns, is today’s OUTSIDE
COLUMN.
Masculinity blows in with the winds as co-ed sports observers
toddle the campus and eye Sparta’s athletes to choose the champs
and make the Marlais Sports Poll read like a juvenile bed time story.
FEPA FANFARE
The co-ed ballot avalanche for the Erickson -Walsh OUTSTANDING ATHLETES’ POLL, threw
a bombshell into Spartan sports and
selected all winner TOM HUDSON.
An OUTSTANDING athlete, according to co-ed consensus of
"Won, is the fellow who makes your heart beat faster not only on
the glidiron, but any place, any time, anyhow.
Requisites for poll placing were three good looks, good looks,
and good looks. Ten
athletes were selected.
"Sun Tan" Hudson heads the horde of big ten handsomes because
be ii considered the ideal summer date. He tans best in the sun.
ME.MAN, LASHES, CUTE
"RE -MAN" HERM ZFYITERQUIST placed second, winning the
coveted runner-up position,
by virtue of his perfect physique. Broad
Smolders entlUed him to a place in the ranks of outstanding athletes.
Co-ed choice for third place goes to FRANK OLSON, meriting the

Guest Program
To Be Given By
Dance Classes
Modern dance classes will participate in an informal guest program on June 8 at 5 p.m. in the
dance studio, as the final project
for the term.
Each class is to represent a
technical demonstration--a large
group dance and a section of solo,
duo, and trio dances composed
by members of the class. Friends
of the participants may be invited.
Five dance classes and over 100
girls will participate in the technical demonstrations in swing, vibration, arm swing in canto form,
and falls techniques. Group problems will include a Study in
Change in Accent, a Sketch for
a Dance Cycle, Greek Games, and
a Satire Based on the Diamond

P111""
--a with beautiful blue eyes and long swirling lashes. A tennis Jubilee.
Player Olson’s eyes have "it" among the outstanding athletes.
Chairmen include Frances CueCute" was the vote of Washington Square ferns whet) they
nin, Coral Kluge. and Emma GulMICKEY SLINGLUFF fourth on the ballot. The grid star was
meet Chairmen for the dinner
unanimously chosen as
the OUSTANDING cute athlete.
Betty
include Bette Robinson,
Handsome BOB BERRY placed fifth by dint of his chic coiffure.
Brainard, Charlotte Sutfin, and
runettes are still
favored by gals, according to this spores poll.
Frances Scott.
NECON VS. BIRLEM
"Angel face" WALT HECOX tied for sixth place with "AllMerican noY" KEITH BIRLEM. Hecox, exponent of the primitive,
wLs a dark horse in
the race.
LLOYD WA’ FENBARGER slips in seventh place with the most
A
who had anything us
SABLE smile. He also plays football.
during the year
%lath in the BIG TEN goes to our boy-friend, but we can’t do with wrestling
1936-37, including managers,
name him ’cause he’s
running for council.
29 at 12
HURT WATSON, winner of last year’s All -Spartan sports Poll, please meet in Room
sharp today. Very import
o’clock
good enough for
OUR poll cuzzy croons. He is ninth.
everyone be there.
.8anta Clara Valley’s own "Flash" Falaschi. "All-American", we ant that
’mak edges into the
big ten in last
on
All girls planning on going
WeWatched Dee Portal, boxing coach, show the football men
I iltUe
picnic please sign up!
bit about fighting out on the gridiron yesterday, but that’s the 5’ ft"
on the main bulletin board.
111
Covered
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Faculty Members
To Visit Orient In
Summer Vacation
Dr. Gwinn To Attend
Tokio Education
Conference
With the rapid approach of the
summer vacation, four members
of the faculty have revealed plans
for excursions in the ’ Orient.
M a rr
Dr. Joseph
They are
Gwinn, member of the education
department. and Miss Mabel Crum
by, member of the Kindergarten primary department, who will
leave from San Francisco on the
Japanese liner Taiyo Maru on June
23, Miss Estelle Hoisholt, head
of the Art department, and Miss
Bernice Tompkins, social science
instructor, who will leave with a!
party of University of Washington faculty from Seattle on June
1, directly after the close of I
school.
While in Japan, Dr. Gwinn plansi
to attend the 7th conrerence of
the International Education Association in Tokio August 2 to 7

Sign-Up For German
Club Beach Picnic To
Close Friday At Noon
--All those who plan to attend the

Initiation Held
For 20 Spears

Sample Ballot

nett. Dorothy Coates, Selma Kane,
Adele Abeya, Emily Currier, Eleanor Ryerson. Louise Ortald.,,
Dorothy Prowse, Charlene Bert:.
Alice Wilson. Mary Montgomery,
Lois Webb, Esther Simonsen. Vecella Cupich, Margaret McCarthi

Betty Bruch
Les Carpenter
Frances Cuenin
Bob

Free

Jerry Girdner
Jack Gruber
Hamilton Hodgson

Student Body Election
Takes Place Today

Betty Jean Keller .
Wilbur Korsmeier . ,,,
Dick Lane

(Connnued pom Page One)
aid Reedman.
1-2:
Frances Gibson,
D
It
Brown. June Chestnut, John Paulson.
2-3: Dick Brown, Amy Silva,
Frances OwJey, Otis Reid. Bob
Locks.
3-4 Ray Minters, Clarabel Staffelbach, Barbra Woon.
4-5: Amy Silva, Alberta Gross,
Marge Bothwell.

Members To
Men Take Out Only 834 l’aculty
Exhibit Prints

ranged.

San Jose Patrons
r r a ised At State
Meeting In South

George Latka
Jack Marsh
Walt McPherson
Ben Melzer
Frank Olson
Jewel Spangler
Don Walker
Clara

Waildow

Jack Wiles

1937

Exhibits
Included In City
Library Weekly; Handicraft Fair
From
*

All third quarter freshmen
who are following the teacher
training objective should file
applications for their interviews in the Personnel office
before the end of this quarter.
All students whose teachertraining interviews must be
completed this quarter should
see Mrs. Carver in the Personnel office this week if their appointments have not been ar-

inclusive.
With Dr. Gwinn will be Mrs.
Gwinn and Dr. Roy Cloud, secre.
tary of the C.T.A. in California
and Mrs. Cloud. The couples, with
other mmebers of an organized
group composed for the most part
of teachers, will make a two weeks
tour of Japan and China. As part
of the excursion, the group will
spend three days in Honolulu, one ,
going and two returning. The parHigh
ty will return home August 25.
I work of the San Jose State colMiss Tompkins and Miss
lege Patrons Association during
Hoisholt, also with a tourist group,
’ the state convention of Associawill spend two weeks in China
tions held recently in Pasadena,
and will then make an independent
according to Mrs. C. C. Gilliam,
tour of Japan, visiting in Korea,
president of the local group, who
Peking, and Manchuria.
attended the meet. The conven
tires, held from May 24 to 28, had
as its general theme "Peace". The
subject was presented by repre
sentatives of the Church, School,
and Court.
The year’s last regular meeting
of the local group will be held
Initiation ceremonies for twenty
next Wednesday
afternoon
at
new Spartan Spears, and an an!Alum Rock park. It will be a
nual reunion of all former mempotluck affair and all persons inbers of the society was held last
terested are invited to attend.
night at 7:30 at the home of Dorothy Curry, outgoing member.
NOTICES
Approximately 50 members, old
There will be a meeting of the
and new, attended the formal
Japanese Student club in Room 20
gathering. The group, composed of
from 12:30. It is imperative that
20 of the most outstanding girls
members attend.L. Tokunaga.
selected each year by the outgoing
members, was first organized in
Lost: A green Parker fountain
1933 by Miss Berta Gray, assistpen. Will finder please return to
ant director of publications, who is
Lost and Found or to Beth Hoenea.
leaving the college this year. Miss
Margaret Twombly, present adviser of the society, has held her
position since the society’s inCheck your seven choices for
ception.
council on this sample ballot
Following are the new members
and bring it to the polls with
Jeanne Staffelbach, Jeanne Scott.
youit will save you time.
Charlotte Stufin, Peggy Calder
Jim Bailey
wood, Alberta Gross, Irene Ben-

2,

Women Borrow 1115 Books Student

.Frosh Pre-Teachers
Apply For Interviews

German club beach picnic Sunday,
are asked to sign up on the list
on the language bulletin board be
fore Friday noon. Each person
attending will be charged 50 cents
to pay for transportation and
lunch, arrangements for which are
being taken care of by club members. The money may be paid to
either Beth Learned or Jeanne
Morehead.
Those attending the picnic will
meet Sunday morning at 8:30 by
the Seventh street entrance.

JUNE

In one typical college week,
15,175 books are borrowed from
the San Jose State College library,
according to statistics released by
Miss Joyce Backus, librarian. Of
that number, 834 were men, and
1115 were women students.
When these figures were compiled, there were 3000 students
registered in college, which means
that over 1000 students were not
drawing any books from the

ship use the

library

more than

With Club

any other majors. They average
more than 20 books a month. Next

With San Jose’s annual
Hobbsand Handicraft show slated
to
in frequent use of the library are open
tomorrow, Nick Germane,
art
the Home Economics students major and chairman for
San Jose
who draw out more than 10 books State"s exhibit, is making a final
appeal- to students to get
a month.
theie
Education majors are next in exhibits to the Civic auditorlten
than
less
use
scene
students
of the fair.
rating. Art
six books a month, and police stuTransportation will be furs
dents less than three.
ished those who have no way
A day in the library sees 1584
to get their exhibits to the aud
Library.
’barium. Germano is being asOf the 15,175 withdrawn in a students using the main library,
week, 10,560 were on reserve, and stated Miss Backus. The stack sisted by Bill McBride and Clayroom is used by 421 students a ton Schuttash and both
4615 were week books.
the art
Students majoring in librarian- day.
and the industrial art’s depart.
men have been instrumental in
making preparations for the
show.

Radio Classes On
Air Tonight In
Speech Program

Presenting a dramatization of
an Oral Interpretation class in
action, the Radio Speaking classes
will go on the air again tonight
at 7:30 p.m. over KQW. The class
will be conducted by Dr. Dorothy
Haucher, member of the Speech
faculty, and the program has been
written by Lorraine Callander,
member of the advanced radio

YOSEMITE SCENE
OF GEOLOGY
TRIP

Varied adventures including captiling a rattlesnake, the theft of
bacon by a prowling bear, and a
climb to a 10,000 foot peak comprised

a

geology

field

trip

to

Yosemite over the Memorial Day
weekend.
The group, 65 strong, left Sat-

urday morning, a scouting party
having gone on ahead the preceding night. Most of the students
ceding night. Most of the student
speaking class.
stragglers arrived just in time for
The purpose of the program,
Seven of the party climbed to
the sixth and next to last in the
present series, is to show how en- 10,000 foot Clouds Rest Sunday
joyment of literature can be morning, and along with two mem
heightened by knowledge of how hers of the Sierra club, were tlie
first to scale the pinnacle this
to interpret it.
Bel Canto, women’s glee club, year. Those making the trip were
will represent the music depart- Randal Patterson, Will Lester, Vinment on the broadcast with a fif- ton Matthews, Bob Zink Max Critteen minute program of varied tenden, Tom Steven, and Bill
MacDonald.
songs.

Among the many things on dn.
play at the show which will lest
two days, Thursday and Friday,
is a display by the San Jose
Camera club in Room B. Club
members Lester Brubaker, Mr.
George Stone, Mr. Oscar Brauer,
Mr. Dwight Bentel, and Dr. Sari
Hazeltine. all members of the rotlege faculty, are among those who
will have pictorial prints on display.
In addition, 50 prints photo.
graphed and developed by San
Jose business men will be on
display. Some of these have been
shown in national and foreign
salons, receiving wide publicity.
Frank M. Beckett, print director of the club and an internationally known salon exhibitor,
will have some of his work on
display.

Sponsored by the Junior Chain.
her of Commerce, the Hobby ars1
Handicraft fair includes exhibits
from schools all over Santa Clara
county.
Among the points of interest
Prizes will be awarded for the
visited were Glacier Point, Sen- best exhibits and there will be
tinel Dome, Wawona Big Trees, musical program in connection with
and Yosemite Falls. Interesting the show
and valuable geological specimens
were gathered at all places. .
Chill Curry was in charge of
ffrangements, and Mr. Fred Bust..
.,eology instructor, accompanist
Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, head, the group.
of the Education department here.
has accepted a position as lecturer
thee (lays a week at the Univei
sity of California for the comin:
An excursion to the San Francis
year, it w as made known esterco Invitational Salon of Interns.
Y
T11(
t.
s
t
are
now
obtainable
by
rtionni
Photography la being
day.
Dr. Staffelbach will not teach seniors for the senior ball, ac- I planned
for June 7 by photograph’:
cording
to
Harold Kibby, general
in the summer session here this
students, according to Mr. Geoffyear. Since the session here and chairman.
Stone, faculty photography InFollowing a week of sales exelu- .
the regular University session,
structor.
opening
in August. follow so tilVe to the graduating class, bids
the
The exhibit is the result of
closely upon each other that there will be offered to juniors, but at ,
work of the American committee
would be no opportunity for a no time will lower clansmen be ’
out
In San Francisco. They send
allowed to buy one of the 165
vacation.
chairInvitations to each nation’s
Though Dr. Staffelbach was of- tickets.
the
man, who in turn, invited
fored a full time position on the
To take place in the Esplendnio leading photography artists of the
Eniversity of California faculty, room of the Sainte Claire hotel,
to
country to send one picture
he rejected it in favor of retain- lit’ spring formal will present
real
the exhibit. In this way, a
ing his position here as head of find( Winston and his well-known
national exhibit is presented.
the education department here and oreliostra.
is by
Arrangement of the salon
lecturing three days a week :it
Ilids ;ire 51.50 each.
photographer
nat Ions. Each leading
the University on history and lipicture
tept.r.sented by one
’
natioe of education.
who
the leading AilleriCialg
In place of teaching this sum
the
is Edward Weston.
I-900)ft
ill
tier, the education instructor will
tempi’
gain
to
photographer
td
leave directly after school closes;
foundation
C -,-etiheim
for Detroit, Michigan, where he
Judge Percy O’Conner will speak
a movie
Th.e classes will visit
will attend the National Education to the Pre -Legal club when it
film e
sound
how
studio to see
Association meet.
meets Monday in Rooni 11. He is
Plant
made visit a photo finishing
lisle of the outstanding jurists in
excursion by
and ’conclude the
bridge.
NOTICES
the country and a graduate of the
crossing the Golden Gate
All freshmen wanting sweater:: University of Santa Clara Law
.
for numerals sign up at Roos Bros. School, according to Anthony Ana- bl ***********************
not later than Wednesday. Bring a stasi, president of the club.
Idollar deposit.
Hugh Staley.
The last meeting of the club will
lie held on June 10 when formes
Sociology club meeting, 12:30, State Senator Herbert C. Jones
Room 3, Home Economics bidding. will address the members at a
Important. Pres.. Phyllis Brown. ; dinner at the Costa Hotel.

STAFFELBACH
OFFERED U. C.
POST IN FALL.

Bids For Ball Now
On Sale To Seniors

Students Plan
Excursion To
S a n Francisco

Pre-Legal Club Will
Hear O’Conner, Jones

Vote For

FRANK OLSON
.................................

